Frank Batz Presented Distinguished Service Award

Foundation President
Lindy Marrazzo

I have just spent a weekend in Buffalo at the invitation of the West Seneca Kiwanis Club. Every year the West Seneca Club hosts a Buffalo Bills football game, including a pre-game and post-game tailgate party and a ticket to the football game. The Bill’s Game was against the Jet’s this year. I went there with other downstaters, allegedly calling themselves Jet fans. However, when all is said and done a generous donation will be made by West Seneca Kiwanis and the Bills, so far at least that weekend we were all Bill’s fans. At the game from the Foundation Board were VP Sal Anelli, Joe Battista, Steve Eisman, Peter Mancuso, Joe Eppolito, Tom Gallagher and Governor Gino Hollins. We all has a great time, thanks to Larry Jones.

Now is the time to honor a Past President, a Lt. Governor or any Kiwanian by purchasing a Kaiser Award. The Kaiser is the highest award an individual can receive in the New York District. For $1000 donation, all of which goes to Kamp Kiwanis, you can become a Kaiser Fellow or someone you care about, can become one too. You can also participate in our other programs, Adopt-an-Acre for $5,000; Adopt-a-Column for $10,000; build a new cabin for $30,000; by a bench for $1500 with your club’s name on it and the brick program for between $100 and $1350.
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Rockaway Golden K Sends Brandon to Kamp Kiwanis This Past Summer

Kiwanis Club of ROCKAWAY GOLDEN K, Queens East Division – had the great pleasure of sending a child to Kamp Kiwanis this past year. It was such a thrill to he club to receive a note of thanks from Brandon. The Rockaway Golden K looks forward to sending children to enjoy the summer at Kamp Kiwanis the upcoming season.